MGLC Meeting Agenda
March 31st, 2016

Event recap
- Solidworks Intermediate Workshop

Updates
- Museum of Science and Technology Trip (Ying and Hui)
- Website/FB/LinkedIn
  - Thanks Shawn for the new logo!
- PFF/PFP
  - Prof. Colgate for Academia vs. Industry seminar
    - April 27th, 12:30-1:30PM, Ford ITW Room
  - IP and commercialization workshop
    - Headed by Amanda Shorter (BME)
    - Aiming for mid-April, but speakers became unresponsive
- Engineering Grand Prix – May 14th
- Transferable Skills Workshop
  - Stats workshop with Hayley – Thursday, April 14th 5-8PM tentatively
  - MATLAB workshop – Eric, Shawn and Chris
- GLAC
- Wine and Dine and Alternative Careers Panel
  - Wine and Dine on April 28th from 6:30-8:30PM, RSVPs will go out on April 14th
  - Will charge $10/person to offset additional costs from switching to Koi and to reduce attendee attrition
- Second City trip (co-sponsored by Mat. Sci.)
- MGLC Chair/Co-Chair positions open for next year!
  - Wiki system